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Dear Sylvia, 

Dave Lifton recently sent me a fascinating theory as to the origin of 
the copy of the Zapruder film in "Farewell America." Should you find time 
to drop me a line, I would be greatly interested in your comments on this 
theory. , 

Enclosed are some of what I promised so long a&fo. In this installment 
are my memo's on Martinsburg. I'm afraid that I don't have any more copies 
of Mrs. Hoover's reproduction of the piece of paper, but it was similar to 
the one described by the FBI according to her description then, with the 
exception of the differences noted in my memos. TI have a taped interview 
with her which doesn't add too much to this stuff. T would appreciate your 
comments if you have any. 

This will be short since I have just learned that my Preliminary Exams 
for the PhD are in March rather than May as I had assumed. My work on the 
case will have to slow down considerably due to this, but I hope to find 
time to send you some of the other items you asked for, and also to put 
together a memo of the material on the autopsy of the head. 

Take cage and best wishes for the new year. 

Sincerely yours , 

bag 
Gary Schoener 

P.S. I don't mean to pry, but why isn't your book coming out in paperback. 
While I think that it is the best book on the case and always recommend 

it as the most important source book, I always have to also recommend Lane's book as the best one out in paperback. $8.50 is tool much for most people.



Memo ret CE 3067. | oe 3/14/68 
It took me about 15 yrs to locate Mra Hoover and Mrs Hanffman 

due to the fact, as they later told me, the FBI hag given them so 
much trouble over the incident that they had gotten unlisted tele 
phone numbers and refused to talk about the incident with anyone 
but those in their immediate family. Mrs Kauffman told re that 
this all. had a contributing effect to their decision to move away 
from Martinsburg Pa. where the incident took place, She told re 
that the FBI had been unnecessarily rough with them and basically 
given her mother the choice of admitting that she was a little 
crazy and h@d made the whole thing up, or to be indicted for give 

. ing false information to federal authorities, (They took her before 
& magistrate to seare her.) This enraged her since her husbard 

had already gone to the FBI 4nd said that they would just like to 
forget the whole thing and let it go at that, and he told the FBI 

. Where to get off, According to Mrs Kauffman, the reason that her 
hasbanj wanted to forget it was that the FBI was presuring them 
and he didn't think it was worth the hasted, especially since they 
couldn't see how the piece of paper or the Fernandez's could have 
had any connection to the assassination, It was just 411 too 
fantastic. on . 

About 8 months ago I located the Kauffran's in a suburb of 
Frederick Maryland, just east of Frederick, I have no address for 
them 4nd was unable to find one, so my only contact has been through 

'& telephone call phaced by me after many hours of friutless search- 
ing in the Frederick area, Their telephone number (use same area 
code as for Frederick, MD) is 874-2667. Mrs. Kauffman stated that 
because she was generally under pressure at the time, when her mother 
showed her the piece of paper in question she did not look carefully 
at it and the only thing she can remember for sure was on it was 
the name "Jack Ruby.” The rest she agreed to because she was inter- 

. viewed with her mother present and did not want to upset her since 
the agents would have probably pressured the mother if Mrs. Kauf?_. 

man had not backed her up. (The FBI report was written as though 
they were interviewed se#parately, but Mrs, Kauffran said that such 
was not the ease.) After a lengthy discussion with Mrs. Kauffman 
about her mother's psychological status at the tine, I reassured _ 
her as a psychologist that her mother's behavior was no different 
from that of the average woman going through menopause and that it 4 
provided no reason as far as I was concerned for her to have made - 
up the story. Furthermore, Mrs, Hoover believed that her daughter ~ 
had seen the paper and remembered what was on it, so it would have 
been sure folly to have made up such a story. Mrs Kauffman, after 
extensive questioning, could give no reason to suppose that her 
mother had made the story up and admitted that the only reason they. 
hed doubted the story was that they couldn't believe that any one 
in Martinsburg could have been involved in the assassination, 

I finally contacted Mrs. Hoover 7 months ago and subsequent 
to that contact have received a letter from her, (I have sent 
her copies of articles on the assassination by myself from a 
magazine and a feature series which ran in the Minneapolis Star- 
Tribune.) She currently lives at 105 South Walnut Street, 

-



Martinsburg, Pa., the address at which she was living at the tim 
af the assassination, although in the years following the assassin- 
ation the has not always been at that address, Her unlisted tele- 
phone number is 793-3515. There is no address: on her apartment 

‘whose entrance is at the top of a-flight of steps at the rear of 
-& garage which is the first building on the east side of South 
Walnut Street. (I earlier eant a message to Jim Garrison that 
the address did not exist since not only couldn't I find it, but 
none of the neighbors seemed to know where it was and gave me the 
impression that it was nonexistent.) 5 

/ Mrs. Hoover's repyoduction of the paper is attached. She 
said that the handwriting was beautiful with very round letters, 
so that she assumed that it was 4 woman's handwriting. The note 
had the nares: Rubenstein, Lee Harvey Oswald, Jack Ruby, Silver 
Slipper, Club Room, Dallas Texas, and a 7 digit telephone number 
which had all high numbers (all above 5). This is contrary to 
the FBI report which stated that it was a 6 digit telephone num 
ber and that the name of the night club was unrec@lled. (Although ~ 
they credit Mrs, Kauffman with remembering it as the Silver Bell 

or Silver Slipper.) On the back was: an ad for Ken Craft trailers 
in Kentucky. She showed me where this was found ani said that 
she found it either in the last week in Sept. or the first week 
in Oct. (FBI repox™ st@tes 3rd week in Oct.) She was raking 

. Leaves at the time and thought it was one of the pieces of paper 
which periodically blow over from where her neighbors, the Per- 
nandezes, improperly burned their trash. She picked it up énd 

was attracted by the nare Ruby since her husband had just left 
‘her and was going out with other women. She at first thought that _ 

_ this was a. note of his until she noticed that the full name was 
gack Ruby and she remar&ed that she thought that it was funny that 
his last name*was the same as a girl's first name. She later shaved 
the paper to her daughter, Mrs. Kauffman, as a curisosity item, 
The last she saw of it,it was laying around the house and she thinks~ 
that her daaghter's kids may have taken it to draw on. (She reported 

_that they freqently do this with stray pieces of paper.) After 
the, assassination and her bout with the FBI, Mrs. Hoover stated 
that she decided to keep an eye on the Fernandezes and that from ~ 
time to time she picked papers out of their trash and kept them. 
When she had quite a pile of them (ancluding names’, addresses, etc.), 

_ she sent them to Senator Scott of Pa. from whom she got a nice thank 
you letter which she showed me. The letter said that her papers 
were forwarded to the"™appropriate authorities." A month before I 
reached her she sent another pile of them to Jim Garrison, and I 
sent Vince Salandria a message to ask if they had ever arrived. 
Apparently they never did. I feel that they probably were sent, 
principally because she had previously sent a pile of such iters 

- to Serabor Scott and could prove it. The only two things she had 
left are a used ticket from the Silver Slipper club and a folder 

“from the Mirage Motel with the Silver Slifger Club checked on a 
rap of the strip in Las Vegas. (I examined Mrs. Hoover's shopping 
lists posted on the wall and it is noteworthy that her method of 
raking a check rark is markedly dissimilar to the check on this 
folder.) T tt hese itexs are attached to this repart. I have contacted



- the Silver Slipper in‘an attempt to date this ticket, but have been 

 unsuecessful.thus far,” I have been unable to contact the performe 
. Hank Henby for the purpose of dating the ticket. but this erea of 
- investigation is as of yet unfinished. (These documents 4re attached 

to this immo.) Ina letter sent sto me last October, Mes. Eoover 
enclosed a piece cf a note which had been torn up and that is 
attached to this memo. The only other remant of the Fernandez 
family she h@d left was discarded a long while ago. It was a 
telephone book which had*negro™ written next to many of the 
names init. ©. wh Oc aa Eg a a re me 

Info relating to Fernandez: 

1. Mrs. Hoover stated that she had no idea what their political views 
were Since they never discussed politics but that their younger son oneée 
got into a fight at school about something political. She said that the 
neighbors whre at firet under the impression that they liked Kennedy be~ cause Julio Fernandez Jr., the eldest son, who wag a thlented artist,” 
once drew a beautiful likeness of the President. One’ evening, however, 
ons of the neighbors looked in’a window and say them throwing darts at 
it. She stated that they were always quite nice to everyone, 

_ &. Prior to the assassination, groups of Cubars came periodically to Martinsburg to meet with Mr. Fernandez. -On most occasions he and — they stayed darn at the motel in town, despite the fadt that the house .. Which they vere renting from Mrs, Hoover (her old family home) was quite 
large. (It's three stories and appears to have lots of roors.) They 

“came in cars which were usually splashed with md and appeared to have 
been driven a long way. Qn some occasions they stayed in the fanily's house, but if they were there they made attempts to hide their identity ~ from the neighbors. For example, the neighbors found that if they called on the Fernandezes- when the Cubans were there, they would hear a scurry 

of feet efter they rang the bell and when they went in the house there would be no one there but the Fernandezes. On at least one occasion, 
the Fernandezes denied that they had any guests, despite the fact that 
people were walking around upstairs, (They claimed that it was only 
the kids.) On one occasion, Mrs. Hoover claims to "have come in unexrectedly while a "bunch of Cubans were meeting in the living room.” They all covered their faces and left the room, She is sure she can identify one of them if she ever sees him again since he was an ugly brute with a ecar over’: one eye. She says that she'll never forget him because he looked sa dangerous 4nd mean, _ 

3. On the day of the assassination, Mrs, Fernandez had a "nervous breakdown"and couldn't go out of the house for a week. . 
_ 4» Following the assassination, no more Cubans came except for one | occasion when Mrs. Hoover was aroused by noises out in the yard at about 1:00 4M, She saw Cubans carrying boxes out of the Cellar and laading them into their car, oe a ee 

5. Sometime after the assassination the family decided to re-tile 
the kitchen floor, even though the tile was in great shape, because they 

ke the color combination. Mrs. Hoover naturelly assumed fron 
they were planning to stay a while and were thus investing money 
ise. A week later, hovever, they made a weekend trip to N.Y. 

end after returning burned all their papers. A week later they were gone. 
iwas unable-to find out what Dr, Fernandez géve as an excuse for quitting his gob et Martinsburg Cove, Jr. High, but will keep trying. 
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:6. My investigation has finally located Dr. Julio Ceser Fernandez, 
After leaving Martinsburg his next address was RD #1, Greeves Road, 
Box 356, New Hampton, N.Y. 10958, His current address is PO Box 587, 
Goshen, WW 10924. His phone number is unlisted. , 

0 

_This is all ny material to date. The only thing Ihave on the 
Gubans besides what is in the BBI reports is that the son, Julio 
Cesar Fernandez, does a good deal of traveling. I have leads to 
the. current addresses of the son and others in the fahily and will 
report them if and when I can establish them. This is a very del- 
icate area of inquiry since thege people have been through quite a 

jot and are suspicious of anyone interested in the assassination, 
I would appreciate it if you let me handle this until I get all the 
info I need since establishing both contact and rapore has been 
exceedingly difficult ovi> these past several years and I would 
rather not start taking ¢ chances NOW e ae 

. Gary Richard Schoener 

Home, 1 27 15th Ave. SE, ‘Apt.9. 
. Minneapolis, Minn, 55h 

| sheoRA8 . 

. office |... ‘~Psychiatry Research 
Do Box 392 Mayo Hospital 

5 Minneapolis ,. Minn, 
oe. 55455 
ie sari Aa message. can be 


